
Soạn và Điều Hành  
Viếng Thánh Thể Ngành Nghĩa 

PREPARING AND CONDUCTING ADORATION FOR 
THE COMPANIONS OF THE EUCHARIST 

- - - 
INTRO INFO: 

1. Viếng Thánh Thể and Chầu Thánh Thể are different: the first is 
Adoration, the second is Benediction, though both have the   
Eucharistic Host exposed in the monstrance (mặt nhật). 

2. Adoration: Host remains mostly still with no formal prayers or 
blessing with the Host by ordained ministers (priest/deacon). May 
be perpetual (no time limit) and can involve just you and Jesus. 

3. Benediction: official formal prayers & final blessing (benedictus) by 
priest/deacon with Host in monstrance, usually at close of Adora-
tion (note when minister’s hands are veiled). This ritual lasts about 
10 minutes total and must involve an ordained minister. 

4. Adoration is about being with Christ while the world forgets Him: 
recall Mt. 26:36-46, “So, could you not watch with me one hour?” 
We need only be present with Him, and that is enough; just as 
when we’re with loved ones, we don’t really need to do anything, 
but just being there (no matter how boring it may be, or how busy 
we are) is a sign of love & sacrifice. Being there is already prayer. 

5. Keep Adoration simple & silent: the more things that go on, the 
less focus is on Christ. Our greatest moments of love are spent in 
silence, expressed in silence, or at most in whispers. 

6. Reading spiritual works & journaling is great during Adoration, but 
avoid spending all the time on these activities. Be sure to reflect 
on your reading/experiences with Christ. 

7. Never leave Jesus in the monstrance unattended. 
- - - 

HELPING NS (COMPANIONS) ADORE: 
A. No magic formula: the more we adore Christ, the more we know 

how to lead others to adore. Can’t give what we don’t have. 
B. All ngành ages can actually do a Holy Hour with enough guidance. 
C. Periods of group prayer & sharing [between silent moments] can 

help NS (even AN) have fruitful adoration. Consider: sung/chanted 
rosary with guided meditation on the mysteries, Scripture sharing 
and  guided reflection, asking for intercessory prayers, chanting        
relevant litanies, and journaling. 

D. Help students start a prayer journal; start one with them. Write 
your prayers down, note your experiences in Adoration. Often we 
easily forget how and what we pray for, and we grow when we 
can look back and see how we started. Satan wants us to forget 
our prayers and experiences. Journals can also help us time-travel 
with Jesus. 

E. Having more HT adore with NS will help them see its importance: 
avoid hypocrisy (adoration is important, but I’m too busy). 

F. Spiritual music in the background may help, but shouldn’t over-
whelm or replace silence (In the silence of the heart… You speak). 

G. Feel free to limit Adoration to 15min, 30min, etc. depending on 
experience of adorers. But never rush Adoration: adjust every-
thing else (except Mass) to make time for it, prioritize it. When 
Adoration is cancelled/shortened, it gives a bad message that  
Jesus is negligible/secondary. 

H. Adoration does not need to be fun/entertaining. There is nothing 
"fun" about the Eucharist: it is deep and profound love, strength, 
humility, and sacrifice, but not "fun". 

I. Refrain from using skits, games, media (video/projectors), praise & 
worship while the Eucharist is exposed: these can distract/divert 
us from Jesus. Please use these outside of Adoration, before it, 
and in preparation for it (not during).                                          (over) 

J. Gradually introduce more silence: prayerful maturity grows in  
silence with God (silent retreats). Recall: Jesus frequently goes off 
to an isolated and quiet place for prayer. 

K. NS must be challenged to grow in closeness to Christ: Share a   
personal story how God has been in your life (or seemed not to be 
in your life). Be honest about the positive/negative. Let NS hear 
your prayer (conversation) with God, then invite others to share. 

L. Help NS meditate/contemplate Scripture: Share a favorite Bible 
passage/verse, explain why it's a favorite (use a Catholic Bible 
commentary or study Bible to dig deep: see HolySmack.com/tntt). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PREP-CHECKLIST: 
1) Will Jesus be exposed in the monstrance? 
       1a) If no: will He be in the tabernacle? 
 -If yes: then this is a visitation, not adoration 
 -If no: then this is not adoration/visitation; it’s just prayer 
       1b) If yes: will there be Benediction after Adoration? 
 -If yes: work with the priest/deacon’s schedule 
 -Be sure enough servers can help the minister (censer, bells, 
      humeral veil, incense boat) 
 -If no: will a minister be available to repose Jesus in the   
tabernacle? Never leave exposed Host unattended. If needed, pre-
pare adorer schedule for perpetual adoration until Jesus is reposed. 
 
2) If this is Adoration: 
       2a) How much time is there to adore before Benediction? 
 -Recall: Benediction usually closes Adoration and can last 
      about 10min, depending on the minister & situation. 
 -If no Benediction, when will Adoration end? Will a minister 
      be available to repose the Host in the tabernacle? 
 -Depending on experience and adorers, Adoration should be 
      at least 15min. 
       2b) Is Adoration for only one age group, or others also? 
 
3) Plan an Outline for Adoration with Benediction: 
       3a) Determine theme & Scripture (feastday? Liturgical season? 
 Sunday Gospel? Special intentions? Etc.) 
       3b) Will music be involved? Is it appropriate and helpful? 
       3c) Will there be silence? 
 -For personal prayer, reflection, reading, journaling, etc. 
       3d) Will there be group prayer? 
 -Litanies, chaplets, rosary, intercessions, etc. 
       3e) Any icons, statues, prayer cards for use? 
       3f) Will there be a testimony? Preaching from the minister? 
 -NS find this very helpful: as they become adults, witness 
 from older believers become more and more important. 
       3g) Note: we can customize Adoration, but Benediction is set by 
the Church and remains beyond our modification (see prayer packet). 

 

Note: kneeling expresses our honoring God. When entering/exiting chapel: 
genuflect before Jesus in the tabernacle (one knee),  

double genuflect before Him in the monstrance (both knees). 

 
Prepared by Evan Pham for TNTT/VEYM . 2017 . See: HolySmack.com/tntt 
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